
UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE SOLOMIX 1

Unique auger bearings | When mixing feed, the 
auger is subjected to high lateral and vertical 
forces, especially when processing round bales. 
The large bearing distance ensures optimum 
stability and therefore a long life.

Unique mixing tub for homogeneous mixing | The 
mixing auger and mixing tub's shapes and dimensions 
are perfectly matched to produce homogeneously 
mixed rations.

Large window | For optimal observation of the mixing 
process. Not available for all models.

Unique weighing system | Three sturdy 
weighing bars ensure maximum stability. 
With a double measurement per weighing 
bar, the weight is displayed with utmost 
accuracy. The weighing indicator is 
well-shielded by its impact-resistant, 
waterproof housing.

Round discharge doors and no 
residual feed | Round discharge 
doors, eliminating dead corners 
(which you have with straight 
discharge doors) so no residual feed 
is left in the mixing tub.

Integrated chassis for long life | All Trioliet feed 
mixers have a very stable auger construction, 
supported on the chassis. As a result all forces 
on the mixing auger are directly absorbed by 
the chassis.

Trioliet wear ring for stability and long life | The 
special Trioliet wear ring ensures a longer life of 
the mixing tub.

Specially welded mixing auger | The auger 
blades are lap-welded for a stronger 
construction and high wear resistance. 

Twin Stream Long Life mixing auger | The 
optimum auger shape contribute to an 
optimal fill factor and fast, homogeneous 
mixing. Heavy Duty auger for long life.

Many tire options | Thanks to the low, wide tyres, 
the mixer wagon is not too high, can be loaded 
effortlessly and is suitable for practically every stable.

Rubber or steel hay ring | A flexible 
solution for high-volume feed 
components. Available as an option.

Wide discharge unit for smooth discharge | 
The VLH discharge units are extra wide. In 
combination with the extra-wide opening of the 
discharge door, this improves the flow of feed  
and increases the discharge capacity.

Trioform auger knives save on fuel | The 
patented shape of the Trioform auger knives 
ensures perfect cutting action and reduces 
resistance.


